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GRADUATION OF Omaha Boy Wins Honors

at Theological Seminary
YANK DIVISION

HEARS ADDRESS

BY NAVAL HEAD

FARM COUNCIL

PROTESTS SALE

OF WOOD SHIPS

the crown was conferred on Capt
Gaines Mosely and the order of
Leopold on Capt. Robert Balke.
Both are officers in the marine
corps. Thirjty-thre- e distinguished
service crosses and 65 French war
crosses were presented officers and
men of the division.

On the reviewing stand with Sec-

retary Daniels were Mrs. Daniels,
Maj. Gen. Joseph T. Dickman, com-
mander of the Third armv: Mai

which brought the American army
to Europe," he said, "I wish to say
that I have under my command
70,000 American boys who also are
clamoring to return to their homes.
I have told those sailor boys they
would get home but that first they
must help get back to the United
States the boys who fought in
France and Belgium."

Want to Come Home.
Mr. Daniels contrasted today's

Jack Reynolds Throws Joe
Novack In Straight Falls

Cedar Rapids, la., April 19. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Jack Reynolds
cinched the welter title THursdav
night by throwing Joe Novack.
claimant of title from Minenapolis
First fall in 60yi minutes and second
in 12 minutes; head scissors and
wristlock both falls. There was the
largest and most enthusiastic crowd
ever in the city. The match wa
sensational throughout.

Findley B. Jenkins, Son of President of Omaha Theo-

logical Seminary, Awarded Fellowship at Princeton
Will Put In Two Years' Study Abroad.

i WISE MEMORIAL

NURSES GLASS
-

Rabbi Cohn to Present Gradu- -

ates With Diplomas At

I' Special Celebration In

Temple Israel. '

Secretary Daniels Tells Men

of Second Division He

Hopes to See Army
Back Home Soon.

Only Two Cities in Field

Washington, April 19. George P.
Hampton, managing director, on be-

half of the Farmers' National coun-

cil, has written Chairman Hurley of
the Shipping board, protesting
against the sale by the Shipping
board of wooden or other ships con-
structed by the government during
the war. lie calls attention to the
fact that the council holds these
shine chmiM rfMnnin tTi.nrrn(rv e

Gen. John A. Lejeune, commander
of the Second division; Brig. Gen.
John L. Hines, commander of the
Third corps, and naval and army of-

ficers who are accompanying the
secretary on his trip.

Following the review. Secretary
and Mrs. Daniels were given a ride
across the fields to the speakers'
stand on a caterpillar tractor.

Mr. Daniels and his party will be
guests of General Mangin, com-
mander of the French army of occu-

pation at Mayence, today.

Bee Want-ad-s nnv titer nrnfiU tn

Coblenz. April 19. (By The Asso

assemblage with that of the Ger-
mans who stood on the same ground
in 1914 before beginning the war.

"Their chiefs," he said, "had
visions of conquering" the world, but
America entered the war without
desire for territorial gains."

The secretary's reference to the
soldiers' return home was answered
with cheers and shouts of "how
soon," were heard. When asked
for the dates when the men would
be taken back to America, the
secretary smiled but did not answer.

Confer War Crosses.
This morning during the review

of the division the Belgian Order of

for Willard-Dempse- y Bout
Cumberland, Md., April 19.

Georpe C. Smith, secretary of 4he
Cumberland chamber of commerce
received a telegram from the delega-
tion sent to New York to see Tex
Rickard to bring the Willard Demi)- -

the people and should be operated
as a merchant marine for the bene- -

ciated Press.) Secretary of the

Navy Josephus Daniels, speaking to
the men of the Second division of
the American army of occupation,
today told his audience that he
hoped the army would be taken
home as soon as possible.

"As captain of the ferry boats

Findley B. Jenkins, an Omaha
boy. has won signal honors at the
Princeton Theological seminary,
having been awarded the fellowship
theology.

This prize entitled him to two
years' study abroad, and he has
elected to go to Holland and study
under Dr. Babineck. Although the
degree of Bachelor of Divinity is
given at Prainceton only after an
extra year's study, Mr. Jenkins was
given his degree by the faculty on
the basis of his excellent work with-
out the necessity of attending the
extra year.

Findley Jenkins is a graduate of
the Central High school and later
attended the Wooster university of
Ohio, where he graduated with spe-
cial honors. His father is president
of the Omaha Theological seminary.

sey bout here to the effect that Cum
berland and but one other city are

lit of the people as a whole.

Bee Want-ad- s pay biir profits to
the people who read them.

At Temple Israel Thursday night
at 8 o'clock will occur the graduat-
ing exercises of the 10 members of
the Training School of Nurses of the
Wise Memorial hospital. The young
women who will receive diplomas at
the hands of Dr. O. S. Hoffman,
chief of staff, are:

Misses Mary Witzke, Juliet B.
Levy, Edna Fritts, Marjorie Wright,
Olga Peterson, Dorothy Hanchett,
Alydia Miller, Etta Bukacek, Ruth
Johnson and Hazel Burgess.
- At the graduation of the class of
nurses, the chief address of the eve-

ning will be by Rabbi Cohn, he to be
t i t- - T w n "a

now in the field, all others having
the people who read them. ncen eliminated.

Style 1, distinction
in homefurnishings

Taking No Chances. .

Katharine Stinsnn. the . famous
aviatrix, who is doing her best to

Kiiiuwcu uy UT3. j. m. Bannister,
C. A. Roder and O. S. Hoffman.
There will be musical selections be-

tween the addresses.
- Reception Follows Graduation.
t Following the graduation exer-
cises, there will be a reception and
dance at the Hotel Castle. The
function will be for the class and the
public is invited to attend.
' Wednesday afternoon at 5:30
o'clock the members of the class will

win a commission in the flying
Snuadron and to aro to France. Jrave
her idea of the Germans at a dinner
the other day. - She said:

"Nobody believes them take
Switzerland for example.

"Germany, not lone aeo. solemnly
swore to Switzerland that its neu
trality would not be violated. Swit-
zerland's answer was to send out a
hurrv-u- o order for 3S0.000 gas
masks." New York Mail.

fee the guests of the hospital, when
a dinner will be given in their honor.
At this time class pins will be pre-
sented by the superintendent of
purses, i

', Saturday night at the Hotel Loyal
the alumni association of the hos-

pital will entertain the members of
the graduating class, the function
closing with a banquet.
f One of the pleasant features in
connection with near approach of
it.. i r . i i :

Attempt to Work Get-Ric-h-

Quick Scheme at Capital

BEAUTIFULLY furnished home is no longer a matter ofAcost but of selection. To bring harmony, comfort and
convenience into the home, it is necessary to make, your

selections in an atmosphere of good taste. For that reason
llartmaris the world's greatest home-furnishin- g organization
with its unusually extensive assortments, its reliable service, its
uniform courtesy and wide accommodations, invites your inspec-
tion to look to study to profit and to buy. Investigation and

comparison are always cordially invited. Come tomorrow, if you
possibly can, or any other time that's convenient. You are always
welcome here.
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class leaving the hospital for a larg-
er field occurred the night of March
29, when 10 young women and the
;members of the faculty, were guests
nf the junior class at a banquet at
:the Hotel Loyal. Following the
dinner there was music, songs and
addresses.

Nebraska Girls in Washington Discover Scheme

Which Rivals Famous Wallingford Stories; Rep-

resentative Reavis Turns Evidence Over to Postal
Authorities for Investigation.

CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS GLADLY ARRANGED
. Washington Bureau Omaha Bee.

Washington, April 19. What
looks like a well developed case of

Wallingford was
called to the attention of Congress-
man Reavis this week, and after full
consideration the congressman
turned the case over to the Postof-fic- e

department for investigation.

collect the amount of the tax im-

posed by section 800 or 801 from
any person making such pay-
ments; or admitting any person
free to any place for admission to
which a charge is made, shall col-
lect the amount of the tax im-

posed by section 800 from the per-
son so admitted.

"Beg of you to buy this bond of
servhe, and order this balance of
power."

Reavis Investigates.
Miss Wetherald, greatly exercised

over the "holdup" that was being at-

tempted, at once called Representa

iilC3i'

Call for Reconstruction

; Of Public Health Service
'. When the operation of the draft

law revealed the fact that a distress-

ingly large percentage of the young
men of America was physically un-

fit for military service, America
;woke up with a start from her com-

placent What is
the matter? Are we a decadent na-

tion and are we deteriorating phy-

sically? ' American boys who went
overseas surely proved their metal,
but the fact remains that there has
been something wrong with the old
system of body, care and health-buildin- g.

Defective eyes, weak hearts
and a host of other physical imper-
fections surely lends force .to the
statement of the drugless physicians
that the old school of medicine ha

During the past winter the girl
workers from Nebraska, to assist in
entertaining the soldiers from the
home state who happened to be lo-

cated in or about the national capi

y
I
i
ih
y

tal, organized "The
club, of which Miss Wetherald of
Lincoln is president and Miss
Hazel Norris, daughter of Senator iNorris, secretary. The club has been
giving a series of monthly dances

not justified its claim of efficiency
and superiority. When one realizes
that all public health work, school
inspection and the like has been

at the Wilson Normal Community
center, and their social affairs have
attracted a great number of the
soldier boys. The expenses for the Attractive Adam Style Splendidly Designed

Colonial Buffetentertainments have been borne
by the girls themselves, in some

Best Grade Hair
Mattress, $19. 75

Best grade "Cudahy" hair mattress made
of steam cured sanitary horse hair of

very fine quality, 40-l- b. weight. Through
a fortunate purchase we were able to

acquire a large stock of the above grade
of mattresses. These mattresses come
In fall size only, and are offered to you
at a saving of fully 50 Hi pjrper cent. Priced very 1 M K
special at U

cases real sacrifices having been Living Room Suite
monopolized by medical doctors the
jindictment is plain,
i Dr. Lee W. Edwards says one of

i the most important things to be
complished in the reconstruction
period is to take the medical profes- -

. ciAti and nlar it in th lianrla rtf

Pictured above is a splendidly de-

signed, massive colonial buffet, with
a plank top, base fitted with

made by the members of the club.
Receives Letter.

three drawers and roomy cupboard.upholstered In high grade velours, guaranteed "Karpenesque" construction.
High grade "Marshall" spring seat cushions. Pillows and bolster upholstered thick bevel glass

mirror. Exceptional, ;$24.75

tive Reavis' attention to what has
every appearance of being a neat
piece of extortion, in view of the
fact that the "league" SRoken of has
no existence whatsoever and the
"secretary" being a
officer to receive money.

Reavis wrote to the writer of the
letter and demanded that he bring
to the congressman's office assur-
ances that all moneys collected had
been returned, otherwise he would
be compelled to put the matter in
the hands of those who are sug-
gested by the character of the cor-
respondence, and the writer of the
letter disavowed having made a
"touch" whatever, but Mr. Reavis.
in view of the sacrifices made bv
the Nebraska girls to give the Ne-
braska boys wholesome social even-
ings, reminiscent of home, turne.l
the correspondence over to the Post-offi- ce

department for thorough in-

vestigation. Mrs. Norris and Mrs.
Reavis have acted as chaperones at
all these social affairs and are as
greatly put out as are the girls of
the club.

Special Easter Overture

to match. Artistic cane panel back and sides, antique
mahorany frame. Complete three-piec- e suite specially
priced at $198.75 value, at

Last week one of the soldier boys
received a letter from a man who
had attended one of the dances and
who persuaded the president to give
him a list of the Nebraska boys lo-

cated hereabouts. The letter follows,
the name of the writer being with-
held until the Postoffice department
makes its report on the alleged
fraudulant use of the mails to ex-

ploit an organization that has no

isanitary engineers, who will put the
'emphasis on sanitation and hygiene,
leaving the matter of treatment to
ithe free choice of the patient who
certainly should have sorhe right in
the matter. The chiropractors are
willing to risk the judgment cf the
American public when it comes to
choosing between the changing the-

ory of medical practice and the sim-

ple mechanically exact theory of
chiropractic. The modern chiroprac-
tor does not need to argue the pos-

sibility of spinal subluxation cutting
off life power to the various parts

,of the body. The impartial scientific
X-R- has settled that mooted ques-
tion. --The X-R- locates the trouble
and the chiropractor removes it.

Fly Paper in Stock.
A man who seemed to have hazy

ideas, of what he wanted entered a
shop. He looked at playing cards
and he looked at pencils. He in-

quired the price of this magazine and
that, and examined the postcards
and the books.

At Strand Theater Today An Exquisite Louis the XVI Ivory Bedroom SuiteHarry H. Silverman, director of
the Strand theater orchestra, has ar
ranored a soecial Easter overture fr
today. The . selection chosen is

cnimes," Dy Lake. The de- -
SCriDtion follows'! Chime Iimi--
in the distance nlavinc "T.at KinHiw

LOUIS THE XVI
PERIOD BED

Panel back head
end 54 inches
proportion, beau-hig-

Foot end in
tifully ornament-
ed. Priced spec-
ially at

$37.50

LOUIS THE XVI
DRESSER; Base
42x21 inches, mir-
ror 29x23 inches,
with four draw-
ers with antique
metal pulls.
Price

$47.50

LOUIS THE XVI
CHIFFORETTE

Top doors con-
ceal three full
length drawers,
four roomy draw-
ers at the bottom.
Base is 34 x 20
inches. Priced"

$37.75

LOUIS THE XVI
DRESSING TA-

BLE Center mir-

ror 22x12 inches,
side mirrors each
19x8, one large
drawer with an-

tique metal pulls.

$33.50

Light," then a reverie on the way to

Comfortable, full size fiber reed body
Baby Gondola, in gray or natural fin-
ish, large rubber tired wheels, dur-
able and comfortable springs. Uphol-
stered in a very attrac- - An i v

lr:.p"c.e.a
cnurcn. ine arrival at the 'hurch,men tne cnimes are heard alone
again this time nlavimr "Tcenc T nrr

White Enamel
Refrigerator

White enamel lined side iceing refriger-
ator, has 80 lb. capacity, two adjusta-
ble nickel shelves, solid ash case, hea-

vily interlined with improved lever lock
and patented crip cup and drain pipe.
Keeps food cool, clean Hrrand odorless. Priced Nk S
specially at P v C O

of My Soul," followed by the orches-
tra playing the Palms, A Prayer,

existence:
- "Upon receipt of $3.30 we prom-

ise to notify you of the dance and
reception given the first Saturday
in each month by the
club under Mrs. Congressman
Norris; to furnish upon request
lists of all Nebraskans, 450, in
Washington; to promote social
and theatrical parties for Nebras-
kans, such as the Belasco theater
dance; and aid in any manner that
a secretary might who is a mem-
ber of- - the George Washington
law university, and who is from
Omaha.

"Have an office at 102 Continen-
tal Trust building, where appoint-
ments can be made by that power-
ful agency, the mails, for obtain-
ing Nebraska stuff. General Persh-

ing is a graduate of the Univer-

sity of Nebraska, '93, law college,
and the undersigned as a side is-

sue, is publishing a book to be
titled 'College Days of General
Pershing, U. of N. Law '93.'

"We expect to pay Caesar what
is due Caesar and be under gov-
ernment control abiding by the fol-

lowing federal revenue act of
1918:

"Section 819. That from and
after April 1, 1919, there shall be
levied, assessed and collected and
paid in lieu of the taxes imposed
by section 701 of the revenue act
of1917. a. tax equivalent to 10 per
cent of any amount paid on or
after such date as dues or member-
ship fees, to any social, athletic or
sporting club or organization.

"Section 802. That every per-
son receiving any payments for
such admission dues or fees shall

rren iiocic or Affes " on tn rhim.e
The return from church thc.i the
chimes fading away in the distance
again.

i The young woman who was in

charge of thr counter became rather
wearied answering questions without
making a sale. At last the prospec-
tive customer asked:

"Have you any flypaper?"
'

' "Yes, sir," was the prompt reply.
"We have the Airman's Journal and
the Aviators' Gazette." Pittsburgh
Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

Showing Herself.
At a Wshington rtception a lady

said to Senator Nelson in a shocked
voice:

Rather Discouraging.
"Miss Willinc" hrrran tli. ,.r,

man as he wiped the cold prespirk- -
non irom nis orow, "are you fond
of stories?"

"If thev arc new Mr VVnnk..
replied the fair maid. "I simply dote
on them."

"But the ntir T . nnmn In
you, Miss Willing, is not new," said
the vounc man. "It U T miaht v
Miss Willing or, Clara the o'd!

girl. I never saw such a decollete
blouse, such a short skirt and such
transparent stockings,' I'm aston-
ished, for I always thought her a
yery quiet creature."

if- - "Perhaps," laughed Senator Nel-

son, "she's the sort that believes in
the old saying that young girls
should be seen and not heard."

, Minneapolis Tribune.

oia story, DUt
"O, never mind, George," she in-

terrupted. "Even if it is a chestnut
I'm cur T nvc Vi vA I CL Handsomely Designed Jacobean Diningplease." Pittsburgh Chronicle. Get This Range in

Your KitchenRoom Suite, In William and Mary Period
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And you will never need to Luy an-

other, it lasts a lifetime. Six-'ii-'-

everlasting porcelain matins, inside
and out.-- absolutely rust proof.

EXTENSION

TABLE, 48 in top

extending to 6

feet Artistically
turned legs and

CHINA CABIN-

ET Has 3 re-

movable and ad-

justable shelves,
splendidly de-

signed. Priced
at

BUFFET, with
mirror back, has
large linen draw-
er," silverware,
drawer r.nd two
china compart-ments- .

Top
measures 54 in-

ches long

CHAIR High

panel back,
strongly d

and
braced with gen-
uine Spanishleather seat. A
very special value

SANITARY

&0stretchers Only

CHIROPRACTIC
Consists entirely of relieving pressure on nerves by Spinal Adjustments, allowing
Nature to Restore Perfect Health.

DO NOT STAND IN YOUR OWN LIGHT
You owe it to yourself, your family and your friends, to become posted upon

;he subject of Chiropractic. 9
This wonderful Science is no longer a mere theory. Its supporters are increas-

ing daily; yes, hourly. Is it any wonder?
When someone is rescued from an untimely grave or restored to health and

happiness through taking Chiropractic Adjustments, is it any wonder that this per-
son becomes enthusiastic and tells his friends?

WHY WAIT? NO TIME IS AS GOOD AS THE PRESENT.
The usual plan is to try Chiropractic AdjuStmentaafter all other methods have

PORCELAIN RANGE$42.50$32.75 $5.75$52.50

World's Largest Home Furnishersor
We Now Have All Models

of the Columbia
Gmfonola

We carry a large and varied stock of
the world famous Columbia Grafonolas;
also an extensive stock of records. With
the spring season almost here, a Colum-
bia is a timely purchase. We know of
no one other thing which will give so
much pleasure to so many people, for so

long a time, at so little cost, as a Graf-onol- a.

It helps wonderfully to complete
the attractions of any home.

Tarma to Suit Your Convenience.

9V.r T WJTWs.A WA

Beautiful, Cleanable, Efficient
No corners to collect dirt and

liTease, no blacking ever necessary.
Simply wipe it clean with a damp
cloth saves hours. of drudgery. Azure
blue, snow white or lustrous black
trimmed with white, with heavy sil-
ver nickeled trimmings, it is a wonder
of beauty. A perfect baker, burns
fuel economically. If the body or in-
terior of oven should rust within a
period of twenty-fiv- e years of that
date, new parts will be furnished with-
out charge. See the Sanico on displayat our store.

railed. If you try Chiropractic first
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY YOU WILL SAVE TIME.

Dr. Burhorn's Chiropractic Health Home is an institution equipped to accommodate people who
lire suffering with such diseases as Rheumatism, Neuritis, Headaches, Stomach Troubles, etc.

DR. FRANK F. BVRHORN
y

mm ms.m

413-15-1- 7 South 16th St.(Palmer School Graduate)
Office Suite, 414-1- 9 Securities BIdg., Cor. 16th and Farnam Sta.
Adjustments are $1.00 or 12 for $10.00 House calls, $2.50.
Phone Doug. 5347; Residence, Harney 5210. "jfli ""dill1 J1 II TMH 1'iMif iM

Lady Attendant.


